
General information

Engine & fuel consumption

W335SLCW335SLC
report date: 2024-03-29      

UKUK

Make FORD
Model ESCORT 55
Colour Red
Year of manufacture 2000
Gearbox 5 speed Manual

Power 59 BHP
Max. torque 110 Nm at 2.500 rpm
Engine capacity 1.753 cc
Cylinders 4
Fuel type Diesel
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W335SLC

MOT history

report date: 2024-03-29      

MOT expiry date 2021-03-31

MOT pass rate

MOT passed 14
Failed MOT tests 10
Total advice items 80
Total items failed 31

58 %

MOT #24 2020-04-01 15:02
MOT test number 815296998744
Result  Passed
Next expiry date

Advice  Oil leak, but not excessive (8.4.1 (a) (i))

Minor  Offside Front Outer Drive shaft joint constant velocity boot severely deteriorated (6.1.7 (g) (i))

Minor  Speedometer not sufficiently illuminated (7.8 (c) (i))

Advice  Nearside Rear Tyre worn close to legal limit/worn on edge badly worn on inner and outer
secondary tread (5.2.3 (e))

Advice  Nearside Front Direction indicator slightly discoloured (4.4.3 (a))

Minor  Nearside Front Outer Drive shaft joint constant velocity boot severely deteriorated (6.1.7 (g) (i))

Minor  Nearside Obligatory mirror slightly damaged (3.3 (b) (i))

2021-03-31
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W335SLC
report date: 2024-03-29      

MOT #23 2020-03-24 10:38
MOT test number 479437489081
Result  Failed

Advice  Nearside Rear Tyre worn close to legal limit/worn on edge badly worn on inner and outer
secondary tread (5.2.3 (e))

Minor  Speedometer not sufficiently illuminated (7.8 (c) (i))

Fail  Nearside Rear Suspension component mounting prescribed area excessively corroded significantly
reducing structural strength near shock absorber top mount (5.3.6 (a) (i))

Advice  Oil leak, but not excessive (8.4.1 (a) (i))

Minor  Nearside Front Outer Drive shaft joint constant velocity boot severely deteriorated (6.1.7 (g) (i))

Fail  Offside Rear Service brake lagging in operation (1.2.1 (d))

Minor  Nearside Obligatory mirror slightly damaged (3.3 (b) (i))

Fail  Fuel system component leaking pump area (6.1.3 (b) (i))

Fail  Brake load sensing valve linkage defective and function impaired siezed (1.1.17 (a))

Advice  Nearside Front Direction indicator slightly discoloured (4.4.3 (a))

Minor  Offside Front Outer Drive shaft joint constant velocity boot severely deteriorated (6.1.7 (g) (i))

MOT #22 2019-03-28 16:17
MOT test number 636645461829
Result  Passed

Advice  Nearside Front Direction indicator slightly discoloured (4.4.3 (a))

Minor  Nearside Front Outer Drive shaft joint constant velocity boot severely deteriorated (6.1.7 (g) (i))

Advice  Nearside Rear Leaf spring anchor bracket corroded but not seriously weakened (5.3.1 (b) (i))

Minor  Offside Front Outer Drive shaft joint constant velocity boot severely deteriorated (6.1.7 (g) (i))

Advice  Oil leak, but not excessive (8.4.1 (a) (i))

Advice  Windscreen wiper borderline pass
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W335SLC
report date: 2024-03-29      

MOT #21 2019-03-28 09:52
MOT test number 407555703637
Result  Failed

Fail  Fuel pipe leaking injector return pipe (6.1.3 (b) (i))

Minor  Nearside Front Outer Drive shaft joint constant velocity boot severely deteriorated (6.1.7 (g) (i))

Advice  Oil leak, but not excessive (8.4.1 (a) (i))

Advice  Nearside Front Direction indicator slightly discoloured (4.4.3 (a))

Advice  Windscreen wiper borderline pass

Fail  Offside Rear Tyre tread depth below requirements of 1.6mm inner edge (5.2.3 (e))

Fail  Nearside Seat belt anchorage prescribed area strength or continuity significantly reduced outer sill
(7.1.1 (a) (i))

Minor  Offside Front Outer Drive shaft joint constant velocity boot severely deteriorated (6.1.7 (g) (i))

Advice  Nearside Rear Leaf spring anchor bracket corroded but not seriously weakened (5.3.1 (b) (i))

MOT #20 2018-04-04 08:54
MOT test number 575745074802
Result  Passed

Advice  Brake compensator slightly damp

Advice  Nearside non oblictory mirror damaged

Advice  Offside Rear tyre worn on inner secondary tread

Advice  Offside Front Outer Front constant velocity joint gaiter deteriorated, but preventing the ingress of
dirt (2.5.C.1a)

Advice  Nearside Rear shocker absorber weak

Advice  Nearside Rear tyre worn on outer secondary tread

Advice  Nearside Front Outer Front constant velocity joint gaiter deteriorated, but preventing the ingress
of dirt (2.5.C.1a)

Advice  Windscreen wipers borderline pass

Advice  Nearside Front Direction indicator slightly discoloured (1.4.A.2f)
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W335SLC
report date: 2024-03-29      

MOT #19 2017-03-02 15:38
MOT test number 803623403429
Result  Passed

Advice  Oil leak

Advice  Vehicles internal headlight adjuster altered to recheck lights

Advice  General corrosion to underside of vehicle not excessive at present

Advice  Nearside Obligatory mirror damaged, but not seriously affecting the rear view (8.1.2a)

Advice  Nearside Front Direction indicator slightly discoloured (1.4.A.2f)

MOT #18 2017-03-02 10:54
MOT test number 783541027357
Result  Failed

Pass with rectification  Offside Headlamp aim too high and too far to the right. (1.8)

Fail  Nearside Front Tyre tread depth below requirements of 1.6mm (4.1.E.1)

Advice  Oil leak

Advice  Vehicles internal headlight adjuster altered to recheck lights

Pass with rectification  Nearside Headlamp aim too high (1.8)

Advice  Nearside Obligatory mirror damaged, but not seriously affecting the rear view (8.1.2a)

Advice  Offside Front Tyre worn close to the legal limit (4.1.E.1)

Advice  Nearside Front Direction indicator slightly discoloured (1.4.A.2f)

Advice  General corrosion to underside of vehicle not excessive at present

Fail  Windscreen wiper does not clear the windscreen effectively both (8.2.2)
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W335SLC
report date: 2024-03-29      

MOT #17 2016-03-17 13:00
MOT test number 100184471174
Result  Passed

Advice  General corrosion to underside of vehicle not excessive at present

Advice  Oil leak

Advice  N/s non oblictory mirror damaged

Advice  Nearside Rear Shock absorber has a light misting of oil (2.7.3)

Advice  Both front tyres wearing on inner edge

Advice  Coolant low

MOT #16 2016-03-16 15:15
MOT test number 373982540652
Result  Failed

Fail  Windscreen wiper does not clear the windscreen effectively both (8.2.2)

Advice  General corrosion to underside of vehicle not excessive at present

Fail  Nearside Rear Suspension spring mounting prescribed area is excessively corroded outer sill (2.4.A.3)

Advice  Coolant low

Fail  Offside Rear Shock absorber has a serious fluid leak (2.7.3)

Advice  N/s non oblictory mirror damaged

Fail  Nearside Headlamp aim aimed so that it dazzles other road users (1.8.A.1a)

Advice  Both front tyres wearing on inner edge

Pass with rectification  Brake load sensing valve seized (3.6.E.3)

Advice  Oil leak

Advice  Nearside Rear Shock absorber has a light misting of oil (2.7.3)
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W335SLC
report date: 2024-03-29      

MOT #15 2015-03-23 09:37
MOT test number 539752485064
Result  Passed

Notice  Oil leak

Advice  Brake load sensing valve stiff (3.6.E.3)

Notice  Both windscreen wipers borderline pass

Advice  Nearside Front Lower Suspension arm rubber bush deteriorated but not resulting in excessive
movement (2.4.G.2)

Notice  Non obligatory mirror damaged

Notice  Vehicle's internal headlight adjuster altered to recheck lights

Advice  Nearside Front Direction indicator slightly discoloured (1.4.A.2f)

Advice  Offside Front Lower Suspension arm rubber bush deteriorated but not resulting in excessive
movement (2.4.G.2)

MOT #14 2015-03-23 09:37
MOT test number 638922485094
Result  Failed

Notice  Both windscreen wipers borderline pass

Advice  Nearside Front Lower Suspension arm rubber bush deteriorated but not resulting in excessive
movement (2.4.G.2)

Notice  Non obligatory mirror damaged

Pass with rectification  Offside Headlamp aim too low (1.8)

Notice  Vehicle's internal headlight adjuster altered to recheck lights

Advice  Nearside Front Direction indicator slightly discoloured (1.4.A.2f)

Advice  Offside Front Lower Suspension arm rubber bush deteriorated but not resulting in excessive
movement (2.4.G.2)

Pass with rectification  Nearside Headlamp aim too low (1.8)

Notice  Oil leak

Advice  Brake load sensing valve stiff (3.6.E.3)
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W335SLC
report date: 2024-03-29      

MOT #13 2014-03-25 15:00
MOT test number 256164184025
Result  Passed

MOT #12 2013-01-04 11:29
MOT test number 237604903060
Result  Passed

MOT #11 2013-01-04 11:29
MOT test number 686764003077
Result  Failed

Pass with rectification  Offside Stop lamp adversely affected by the operation of another lamp (1.2.1f)

MOT #10 2011-12-23 09:01
MOT test number 135707951378
Result  Passed

MOT #9 2011-12-23 09:01
MOT test number 928907651348
Result  Failed

Pass with rectification  Nearside Stop lamp not working (1.2.1b)

MOT #8 2010-10-15 10:05
MOT test number 381408880222
Result  Passed
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W335SLC
report date: 2024-03-29      

MOT #7 2010-10-15 10:05
MOT test number 163628480271
Result  Failed

Pass with rectification  Offside Rear position lamp(s) not working (1.1.A.3b)

Pass with rectification  Nearside Stop lamp not working (1.2.1b)

Pass with rectification  Brake load sensing valve linkage seized (3.6.E.3)

Pass with rectification  Nearside Rear position lamp(s) not working (1.1.A.3b)

Pass with rectification  Offside Stop lamp not working (1.2.1b)

MOT #6 2009-09-17 11:44
MOT test number 760540069292
Result  Passed

Advice  Front brake disc worn, pitted or scored, but not seriously weakened (3.5.1i)

Advice  Front Brake pad(s) wearing thin (3.5.1g)

MOT #5 2008-09-09 11:47
MOT test number 290023258243
Result  Passed

MOT #4 2007-09-13 17:34
MOT test number 161716857251
Result  Failed

Pass with rectification  Nearside Front Windscreen wiper does not clear the windscreen effectively
(8.2.2)

Pass with rectification  Offside Front Tyre tread depth below requirements of 1.6mm (4.1.E.1)

Pass with rectification  Offside Front Windscreen wiper does not clear the windscreen effectively (8.2.2)

Advice  Nearside Front Tyre worn close to the legal limit (4.1.E.1)
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W335SLC
report date: 2024-03-29      

MOT #3 2007-09-13 17:34
MOT test number 211606857282
Result  Passed

Advice  Nearside Front Tyre worn close to the legal limit (4.1.E.1)

MOT #2 2006-09-07 16:27
MOT test number 894960456243
Result  Passed

Advice  Nearside Front Direction indicator slightly discoloured (1.4.A.2f)

MOT #1 2006-09-07 16:27
MOT test number 220070456262
Result  Failed

Advice  Nearside Front Direction indicator slightly discoloured (1.4.A.2f)

Pass with rectification  Nearside Registration plate lamp not working (1.1.5c)

Pass with rectification  Offside Headlamp aim too low (1.8)

Pass with rectification  Nearside Headlamp aim too low (1.8)
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W335SLC

Damage history

More info   

report date: 2024-03-29      

Check the damage history for this FORD. See if, where and when this FORD had damage and the car repair
costs. We also check if this FORD was scrapped. Download the premium report here for the results.

Damage 1
Date

???????

???????
Category

???????

???????
Type

???????

???????

Damage 2
Date

???????

???????
Category

???????

???????
Type

???????

???????

Extra FORD salvage check

If this vehicle was seen at a salvage auction we offer: vehicle pictures, salvage location, retail value.
Download the premium report here for more information.
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W335SLC

Owner history

More info   

Plate changes

More info   

report date: 2024-03-29      

For how long did the current and previous owner(s) have this FORD? How many owners did this FORD have?
Check it in the premium report and see all owner registrations. Download the full report here.

???????

???????

???????

???????

??????????????

??????????????

???????

???????

??????????

??????????

???????

???????

???????

???????

???????

???????

??????????????

??????????????

???????

???????

??????????

??????????

???????

???????

See in this check if this FORD had different number plates.

Number of plates

Number of plates

?

?

Current registration

Current registration

Plate since

Plate since

????-??-??

????-??-??
XX11XXX

XX11XXXUK

Current registration

Current registration

Plate since

Plate since

????-??-??

????-??-??
XX11XXX

XX11XXXUK
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W335SLC

Finance check

More info   

report date: 2024-03-29      

Check if this FORD is financed, has an outstanding loan or finance agreement. If you are purchasing a vehicle
it is smart to ensure that any finance that may have been taken out on this FORD has been settled.

If not, and you buy this FORD then you could lose the money and the car you paid for.

Download the premium report here and check if this FORD is financed.

Finance company

??????? ????

??????? ????
Date of agreement

??????? ????

??????? ????
Agreement type

??????? ????

??????? ????
Agreement term

??????? ????

??????? ????
Agreement number

??????? ????

??????? ????
Contact info

??????? ????

??????? ????
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W335SLC

Mileage check

More info   

report date: 2024-03-29      

Odometer In miles
Mileage registrations 19
First mileage registration 2000-05-24
Last registration 2020-04-01
Complete history See info

Registration #1 2000-05-24 29 mi
Registration #2 2006-09-07 19.498 mi
Registration #3 2007-09-13 23.383 mi
Registration #4 2008-09-09 29.158 mi
Registration #5 2009-09-17 34.439 mi
Registration #6 2010-10-15 39.744 mi
Registration #7 2011-12-23 46.236 mi
Registration #8 2013-01-04 52.994 mi
Registration #9 2014-03-25 60.115 mi
Registration #10 2015-03-23 69.601 mi
Registration #11

????-??-??

????-??-??

??.??? mi

??.??? mi
Registration #12

????-??-??

????-??-??

??.??? mi

??.??? mi
Registration #13

????-??-??

????-??-??

??.??? mi

??.??? mi
Registration #14

????-??-??

????-??-??

??.??? mi

??.??? mi
Registration #15

????-??-??

????-??-??

??.??? mi

??.??? mi
Registration #16

????-??-??

????-??-??

??.??? mi

??.??? mi
Registration #17

????-??-??

????-??-??

??.??? mi

??.??? mi
Registration #18

????-??-??

????-??-??

??.??? mi

??.??? mi
Registration #19

????-??-??

????-??-??

??.??? mi

??.??? mi
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W335SLC

Car features

Safety ratings

Additional information

report date: 2024-03-29      

The FORD factory car options list is only available in the premium report.

S0225 Air conditioning
S0295

??????? ????????

??????? ????????
S0482

??????? ????????

??????? ????????
S0501

??????? ????????

??????? ????????
S0566

??????? ????????

??????? ????????
S0567

??????? ????????

??????? ????????
S0569

??????? ????????

??????? ????????

View the complete FORD factory list for this vehicle here. More info   

NCAP rating

Video see crash video

Fuel tank capacity 55 l
Fuel delivery Indirect Injection
Number of doors 3
Engine number YA52341
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